
Commissioners All Reject 
Arbitration Proposal Of

The Power Company

ANOTHER SHOCK FOR GREECEPeace or War Issue Is 
With Turks; Decision Today

LIMIT REACHED, SAYS “ 
GENERAL HARINGTON

Italy Says Dodecanez Islands Are Lost to Greeks 
—Latter to Appeal to Allies

Athens, Oct. 10—Greece has received another unpleasant 
shock in the news that Italy considers the convention ceding the 
Dodecanez Islands to Greece as having lapsed.

This Greco-Italian convention was attached to the treaty of 
Sevres, which Italy deems no* longer operative. The islands were 
formerly Turkish possessions although they have a preponderant
ly Greek population.

The government expects former Premier Venizelos to make 
vigorous efforts in Paris and London to secure French and British 
support for strict observance of the treaty by Italy.

Ismet Pasha Thanks British 
and Hopes Angora As

sembly Will Approve 
Agreement

i: MAYOR ALONE VOTES AGAINST 
MOTION TO REJECT 

SUGGESTIONConstantinople, Oct. 10—"‘We have gone to the extremity of 
concessions," declared General Harington today. The revised 
armistice convention is a gratifying manifestation of allied solid
arity in war or peace. It is my earnest hope that the Turks will 

Greek Evacuation in About, appreciate the liberality of our terms. If they reject them we are 
Fifteen Days and Gradual pr«P»red for all eventualities."

Handing Over of Control _ _______________
to Turks— Some Things j

TERMS RE THRACE
4L

tiwvrmr iinnr Four Commissioners Take Definite Stand onIlISTirîl Mlj il Mandate of the People re Hydro Distribution
; M —Mayor Says He Has Secured Expert onPRECEDE PEACE Negotiations With Hydro Commission.

LADY BYNG ON _
SASKATCHEWAN FARMmui Giants $4,451 Each; Yan

kees $2,853
\

Ruth and Meusel Go Barn
storming Again—Records 
of Pitchers— Race Horse 
Found Drugged in Stall at 
Jamaica Track.

Which Kemalist Forces Ü IS ----------- In terms which left no room for doubt as to their convictions
Rev. Dr. Cadman and Prem- on que«tion, each one of the four city commissioners this 

. morning declared himself against any proposal to arbitrate for
1er Address Meeting in the purchase of the property of the New Brunswick Power Co. and 
Connection With Method- Mayor McLellan standing the sole champion of the latest 
•yi "offer" from the power company. Each commissioner stood up

- e ence. in his place and declared that he was unalterably opposed to the
proposition and when Commissioner Frink moved that this answer 

Tdtonto, Oct 10—Fellowships among be communicated to the power company, the only “nay" reg
race*, justice between nation and na- istered was by the mayor himself. Once more the city commis- 
tion, Recognition of the claims of the gioners demonstrated that it was their intention to follow out the 
people‘of the ^niverse^inder thé banned mandate given them by the people at the last civic election. They 
of Christianity, were yopounded as the expressed the ppinion that if the power company had an offer to 
panafcea for all world ills and human make, they should name the price by which they would sell their 
Lr„°l,le™LLy P'opfrty- "P*L long time neccs8ary to carry out arbitration

Hon. ccec*ln8f* end the consequent cost were arguments used by each

Must Do, as Well.

F(Canadian Press Cable)
Mudania, Oct. 10—The allied generals 

irew up their final armistice conven
tion here last night and submitted it to 
Ismet Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist 
representative. The Angora govern
ment was given until five p. m. today 
to accept or reject it.

Ismet Pasha thanked Lt.-Gen. Har
ington, the British commander in chief, ! 
and his colleagues for the sincerity of J 
their intentions, and he reiterated the 
desire of his government for a peace
ful solution of the existing difficulties.
He hoped the Angora assembly would 
approve the text of the convention.

Gen. Charpy of France, General 
Mombelle of Italy, M. Franklin-Boul- 
lon, the French diplomatic representa- 

-, tive, and Hamid Bey, the Turkish Na- 
y, tionalist representative at Constantln- 
* ople remained here.

Gen. Harington left late at night on 
the Iron Duke for Constantinople.
The Terms.

The convention as submitted to the 
Nationalists contains these spécifica
tions!

1 That the Greek evacuation of 
Thrace shall be carried out within 
about fifteen days.

2. That the Greek civil authorities 
including the gendarmieries shall be
withdrawn as soon as possible. '*...... .................._

8 That as the Greek authorities with- ÿÿëntiôn of the minister of justice. "I the question will bç discussed. ' in the
draw the civil powers will be handed K involves the question of provincial Interviews published by the newsp^- p. Rq, 
over to the allied authorities, who will . ^ undeT thc British North America1 Mrs conflrtiatbfc general attitude pre- 
trahsmit them to the Turkish author- Act the possible wrecking of a cor- ,'viously ascribed fepfte Brftisb dripping 
itlcs on the same day. »- poration, or the transformation of a companies—tl

A-Th*t tots ti-FisfM'«ball be wholiy ‘oraMn. G E p ^*Wv**wr''art#'
concluded throughout Eastern 1 hrase circumstances into the possession of | In some quarters there Is amused 
within a minimum period of thirty days minions erèduility at the “cnÂttf Atoposal,”
after the evacuation of the Greek troops The conference yesterday was attend--R Is called, alid the belief is declared W1QOW OI Clergyman Had
has been concluded. ed by MacNeiil, Eugene Lafleur, K. C.,‘tbat ft is liktfiy to be soon dropped t, Attpnrlinrr Mpthnrlist

London, Oct. 10.—The allied terms rep„senting pi«stic Quarries, Ltd., W. I when the people of the U. S. realize ±Seen Attending MetnOdlSt
Include withdrawal of the Turkish A Wood> president of Plastic Quarries, they will be the chief losers, as British Conference Sessions
troops from the neutral zones of the LM and H E Ro.s> K c liners undoubtedly will transfer, their
Dardanelles and Bosphorus, limitation The purpose was to permit both thc sailings to* Canadian ports, 
of the number of Turkish gendarmes companies> representatives and Mac- The Times prints details showing
to be allowed In Eastern Thrace, and to prescnt their cases to the min- that travelers would lose little time and
non-occupation of that province by the who ^ been requested by the gain in Other ways by going to Quebec

until after a peace treatty is companks to ordcr the nullification of and Montreal instead of New York. Jes£ie Snowd sixty„six yearfs old, of
front rank, of the Turkish 11 »tatute of the Provincc, of N°7a The n=wsPaP" belie!« that lf Bay Roberts, Nfld., was struck by the on Saturday night.

, The front v! , , fnni hrrn ad Scotia, Pas6ed i" l»21. which gave the some liners continued to make New truck and fataU lnjured here last charging unknown persons with mur-
*”**5 f.rThJrt’odat The British w disputed property to MacNeiil. York their western terminus, there eveni Mrs. SnyowdoJn had alihtedderwas prepared by the authorities.
. ^ troééet theb 3oldter Counsel. would still be an increase to the popu- from one street car and was hurrying! .The bodies were found in the
landing renforcements to protect their The entire ^ from iu l0pening m lantv of the Canadian route. to board another on her way to the j kitchen yesterday morning. A bottle
■railway communications. 19uf when the property was first The Daily Telegraph quotes an offl- home of her nephcw> Roy Qldford. with of liquor, partly emptied, was on a

bought by a brother of MacNeill’s as a cial of the Cunard Line in Liverpool whom she had been staying, during thc table in the room, 
farm property ; thé subsequent discov- as saying that the British steamship session of the general conference of the 
cry of huge cliffs of gypsum .upon it; operators stand to suffer a big loss if Methodist Church. Mrs. Snowdon’s 
an amazing series of charges and they continued to operate their boats husband, Rev. Samuel Snowdon, died 
counter charges of fraud, deception and ti V. S. ports under the new dry rul- five years ago. She was a prominent 
treachery which resulted in the dis- tog and that it would be better for member" of the Women’s Missionary 
covery of the value of the land; the them to divert some ships to Halifax Society of the church, 
loss of the property to MacNeiil; its or other Canadian ports than to lose 
subsequent acquisition by the Plastic thc profits from the sale of intoxicants.
Quarries, Ltd., were all outlined to Sir He did not doubt that many U. S.
Lomer by MacNeiil personally, who re- passengers would prefer the inconveni- 
fuSed the aid of legal counsel in the ence of making the rail trip from Hali- 
presentation of his case. fax to New York rather than sail on

According to the recital, MacNeiil a “dry” ship, 
upon his return from overseas attempt
ed to reopen the legal battle to regain 
the property once held by his family.
The courts were incapable of rendering 
him any assistance and finally he se
cured the passage of a provincial statute 
which vested the property back in the 
name of his sister and leaving the main 
dispute as it stood prior to the com
panies’ victory. The companies were 
given one year under the statute to 
enter any claim against the property 
and MacNeiil declared yesterday that 
the companies failed to take such ac-
tl0As the federal government had until 
the 27th of this month to review the 
provincial. law, under the customary 
procedure, the companies applied to the 
department of justice to throw out the 
statute. .

Sir Lomer took the case under advise
ment and intimated that he would an- 

his decision within a short

British Liners May Quit 
New York Service

Rich Gypsum Property in 
Cape Breton

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 10—The New York 

Giants and Yankees today had receiv
ed their share of thc world serie 
money. The Giants split $111,289 in* 
twenty-five shares of $4.461 each, whÙe 
the Yankees divided their total $74,®$ 
Into twenty-six shares of $2,8!fct each. 
The difference between the winning and 
losing shares is $1,698.

The Giants apportioned the money 
among themselves- and no announce
ment was made as to which players 
received full shares. Regulars with the 
team throughout the season, of course, 
received full shares, but if the team fol
lowed last year’s precedent, such play
ers as Hugh McQuillan and John Scott, 
who joined the club in mid-season, 
would get only half portions.

Twenty-five players on the Yankees 
received full shares, it was announced, 
while a twenty-sixth portion was di
vided as follows:

Trainer Doc Woods, a half share, 
$1,428; Coach Frank Roth, $500; 
Ground Keeper Phil Schenk, $500; Mas
cot Eddie Bennett, $300; Manley Llew
ellyn, pitcher, $127.

New York, Oct. 10.—Babe Ruth and 
Bob Meusel, Yankee outfielders, who 
were suspended for the early part of 
the last, season for engaging in an un- 
sanctloned barnstorming trip, will leave 

exhibition tour of thc 
—this trme with tin? offi

cial permission of Commissioner K. M. 
Landis.

Ruth, in announcing the proposed 
trip, said he and Meusel had received

from, 
nut

f

The Daugherty “No Liquor” 
Ruling Widely Discussed 
in London and the View is 
That United States Will 
be Only Loser by It.

Stanley MacNeiil Pleads His 
Own Case in Conference 
of Disputants With Sir 
Lomer Gouin, in Mont
real.

I
pro-
one

astor of Central Congregational
—Brooklyn, N, Y-, and ____ , ,
Ernest C. briny, premier of Ontario, to or the members.
.a great gathering of Methodist» held Mayor McLellan announced at the meeting that he had se- 
cmiWrencenieht connection wlth fte cured the services of an electrical expert "to act for the city" in 

The world craved for and longed for 
peace, declared Dr. Cadman, but it must 

eace of righteousness. He said a 
s world on the present status 
be worthless. There could not 

be -peace while a Moslem host at
tempted to .overrun Europe, and God 
<Bd! liftt waqt a peace that was pur
chased by the Subjugation of Christian
ity, Peace depended upon justice and 
there meat: be justice before there 
could be peace among meii and nations.

jl maS. J>a church,

Mayor McLellan announced at the meeting that he had si
(Canadian Press Cable) 

London, Oct. 10—The ruling of the 
U. S. attorney-general prohibiting liqu
ors within U. S. waters wiU likely be

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct 10—Within two weeks 

a young Nova Scotia war veteran,
Stanley MacNeiil, will either have '% |
firm grip upon the $2^00,000 gypsum 1 of great benefiiyto Canadian ports and 
fields of Cape Breton, or he may be at the same time will not injure Brit- 
stripped of the valuable property, as ish shipping, according to views of local 
the result of a conference held in the shipping men published by the London

,* Si, Lorn,, Cou., h„, y» rr^’^diTuK p 

tirday. ! be the only loser, and that the domln- ,
The fight, which has swept through ioll stands to gain a lot. Lady Byng> wife of the governor-. _________ — . . —

various courts and which has extended It is said that a ot mcm- general visited the farms. of several tv^vt TT>T T7 A flXiTYV
over some eleven years, is one of the hers of the North Atlantic conference so]djer„sett]ers near Saskatoon recent- lA/UoLll 1 I<A.VxEiXJ I

IN GLOUCESTER

its negotiations with the power commission for the delivery of the 
Muèquash current. He said it was F. W. Scheidenhelm, junior 
member of the engineering firm of Daniel W. Mead and F. W. 
Scheidenhelm, which was recommended by the United Engineers 
of America.

After making this announcement, the mayor said that the 
meeting was open to a consideration of the arbitration offer of 
the New Brunswick Power Co.

b'e
wi
w

(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

WOMEN’S LEADER JN ONTARIO. ANOTHER DIES 
raKJSlil

most involved Teases yet brought to the will- be held in London this weelt^ and ]y jjere she was snapped informally
' farm-home of Mr. and Mrs. S,

as
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 10,—Three 

servants employed in the summer home 
of Miss Caroline Sinkler of Philadel

phia were held as material witnesses 
| yesterday, while the police and district 

_ , . „ „ I attorney of Essex county pursued in-
Toronto, Oct. 10—Her view of an ap- quiry int„ the deaths of Stella Zeis- 

proaching eastbound motor truck ob- toft, a maid, and Harry Devine, a 
scured by a standing street car, Mrs. chauffeur, who are believed to have

died from the effects of a poison late 
A , complaint

As in Case of Surgeon, Fatal unqualified sanction for the trip 1 

Malady Developed Alter
Operation. the two sluggers, together with Pitcher

1 " Bill Piercey, defied the commissioner’s
ultimatum that they abandon the ex
pedition.Toronto, Oct. 10—Fears that defec

tive suture material used in surgical ; 
operations menaces recovery of patients ■ ^ew York, Oct. 10—The five pitch- 
in some cases was increased last night ers w.^° twirled the Giants to their

51 *i .Sÿ.’TSX’SÎ1Î tsss
or lockjaw, the malady which last week |?cn: . . . .. v . ...
caused the death of Dr. Norman Allan : 'lan* shutout over the Yankees in tho
several weeks after he had undergone I gam^ series, easily ranked
an operation for gall stones. Inquests l?os* effective of thc Giant staff.
wiU be held. . Aside from Sam Jones, who worked

hut two innings, Wait Hoyt, led the 
Yankees with an average of but 1.1' 
earned runs.

Following are the earned runs allow 
ed by pitchers who participated in the 
series :

Giants! Nehf, 225, Scott, 0, Mc
Quillan, 3, Ryan, x 0, J. Barnes, 1.80.

Yankees: Jones, xx 0, Hoyt, 1.12, 
Shawkey, 2.70, Mays, 4.50, Bush, 4.80. 

New York, Oct. 10 — The alleged
---- drugging of a horse entered in a rate
10—The dominion1 at thc Jamaica track yesterday wae 

being investigated today by Jockey 
,, n ... , -, . _ ...... , Club stewards. The animal, Gladiator,
the British Empire Exhibition to be owned by J. L. Holland, was found 
held at Wembley Park, Middlesex, in plunging about in his stall. Kxamin- 
1924, arrived in Ottawa yesterday to ation disclosed that an overdose of 
interview thc dominion cabinet to find strong stimulant had been administered 
out the extent to which Canada in- and it was declared the horse’s life was 
tends to participate in the exhibition.1 saved only through prompt treatment. 
The mission comprises Major E. A. Gladiator, which was regarded as a 
Belcher, C. B. E., assistent general man- favorite in the third race for three- 
ager of tlie exhibition; Col. A. Christie, year-olds and up, will be unable to race 
C. M. G., D. S. O., and F. W. Bates, sec- for some time.
retary. | Yesterday’s incident was said to be

Before coming to Ottawa to inter- the latest of several similar occurrence! 
view the federal government members at Jamaica and Aqueduct. Recently 
of the mission toured Australia and the another favorite was found to have a 
other overseas dominions and since sponge in one of its nostrils a little 
September 18 they have been touring while before it was to have raced, 
western Canada.

Pitchers’ Records.

ÈB™

Jack Scott, who scored a bril-Britain’s Last Word.
Constantinople, Oct. 10—The signing 

of the protocol armistice at Mudania 
is expected to take place at five p. m„ 
according to an announcement by thc 
Havas Agency, a semi-official French 
news organization.

Lieut. General Harington and his 
staff, who arrived here on the Iron 
Duke at 1.46 a. m., expect to return to 
Mudania at 8 p. m. When he was met 
at the pier on hie arrival by a corre
spondent, Gen. Harington said;

“The convention we submitted to the 
Nationalists last evening is Great Brit
ain’s last word. It now rests with An
gora whether the world shall have peace 
or war."

GREAT REVIVAL
IS ON ÏN WALES

Miss Carrie Carmichael, who recent
ly returned from Europe, was elected 
president of the National Council of 
Women in Canada this summer. She 
is now visiting Ontario cities, and will 
make her home in Toronto this win- HERE ON MISSION 

FOR EMPIRE FAIR
London, Oct. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

Fervid religious revival scenes in Swan
sea, Abervalley, and other parts of 
Wales are taking place, and as report
ed in the Daily News hundreds are be
ing baptized. The people are said to 
b j praying and singing with almost un
governable fervor.

The News correspondent couples the 
revival with the prevalent distress due 
t> unemployment, this causing the peo
ple to think more deeply than ordinari-

ter.L GUGGENHEIM 
DIES SUDDENLY 
IN SOUTHAMPTON Seek to Learn What Canada 

Intends to Do at Great Ex
hibition.Southampton, Eng., Oct. 10—Isaac 

Guggenheim, U. S. capitalist and cop
per magnate, died here suddenly to
day. He came here in his motor car 
from London yesterday to meet Henry 
W. Marsh, who arrived on the Aqiri- 
tania. Both stayed at the principal 
hotel. Just before retiring Mr. Gug
genheim complained of pains in thc 
chest, which he attributed to indiges
tion- This morning a physician was 
sent for, but he died before the doctor 
arrived.

SAM CLAIM 
BEFORE COURT

Ottawa, Oct. 
mission organized in connection withiy.

London, Oct. 10—An outbreak oc
curred in Mount Joy jail, Dublin, today 
when irregular prisoners attacked the 
guard with revolvers which had been 
smuggled in, says an Evening News 
despatch from Dublin. One guard was 
shot and killed and five others were 
wounded. The military guard returned 
the fire, killed one irregular prisoner 
and wounded several others.

MRS. HELEN KELLY 
GOULD DIVORCED

BIG SALE OF
SEAL SKINS

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10—Sale of 17,- 
195 government seal skins by the 
F’ouke Fur Company here yesterday 
brought $650,000. It was said to be 
the largest amount of skins ever sold

OVERHEATED ROOM mn^hlfsTomm|?.508 tolto^lt,*^
I prices being about the

Tonronto, Oct. 10—In a little room, last April’s sale, when $600,000 worth 
overheated by a gas burner until there of skins was sold for the government* 
was danger of the house catching fire,
C. H. Hahndorf, an employing printer, 

ing and hearing begun in the case of j wag found dead last night at his home.
W. N. McDonald of Sydney, N. S., vs. Everything showed the effects of the 
the steamship Seneca. This is a claim in tense heat. Mr. Hahndorf was 44 
amounting to $10,000, alleged to be due years of age. According to Dr. Gra- 
for salvage. Thc plaintiff is the , hum he had been dead at least 18 hours.

of the steamer Curlew, formerly | 
well known in this port as a govern
ment cruiser. The defendant steamer 
was caught in the ice off Louisburg 
last winter, and the Curlew rescued 
her, it is said, with some difficulty. No 
settlement was made as to salvage, 
and the suit today is the result.

The plaintiff gave evidence this 
morning, and the case was adjourned 
to this afternoon. F. It. Taylor, K. C., 
appeared for the plaintiff, and M. G.
Teed, K. C., for the defendant.
In Chancery.

No cases were proceeded with this 
morning in Chancery, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer presiding, because of wit
nesses in various suits now pending be
ing out of the city. The court ad
journed until tomorrow. The docket 
follows:

Irvine vs. Fischman—F. R. Taylor,
K. C., for plaintiff; W. A. Ross, for de
fendant.

Donovan vs. Donovan—Mr. Taylor 
moved for leave to re-enter.

Ganong Bros., Ltd., vs. Stanley—T.
P. Regan, for plaintiff’s solicitor, moved 

until next court, which

Albanian,Prince, Husband 
of New York Woman, Did 
Not Contest Suit.

W. N. McDonald of Sydney 
Against Steamship Seneca 
on Behalf of the Curlew.

FOUND DEAD IN
Paris, Oct. 10—The divorce of the 

Princess Viora, formerly Mrs. Helen 
Kelly Gould of New York, from Prince 

j Houredin Viora, of Albania, was regis- 
f tered today. The record shows that the 

* divorce was granted at the wife’s re
quest, and that the prince did not ap
pear to contest the suit.

Princess Vlora’s maiden name was 
Helen Kelly. Her first husband was 
Frank J. Gould of New York, from 
whom she was divorced in 1909. Her 
second husband, Ralph Hill Thomas, 
whom she married in July, 1910, died 
in 1914. She married Prince Viora in 
June 20, 1917.

same as those of
With Chief Justice Sir Douglas

Hazen presiding, a session of the Ad
miralty Court was opened this morn- Phriix and Firpo Commands Attention,

Buenos Aires, Oct. 10—Luis Plrgo\ 
a big Argentine fighter, who on Sunday 
afternoon retained his title of heavy-'"- 
weight champion of South America by 
knocking out Jim Tracey of Australia, 
in the fourth round of what was to 
have been a fifteen round bout, said 
yesterday that he desired to return to 
the U. S, but that he might take on 
several other heavyweights in Buenos 
Aires before making the voyage north. 
Firpo’s work in the ring on Sunday 
came as a surprise to the sporting 
writers and the public. Thc writers 
today dilate on the improvement thc 
boxer showed, as compared with his 
skill prior to his visit to the V. S.
Chicago Play-Off.

Chicago, Oct. 10. — After having 
drowned out games of the city series 
three days in a row, rain ceased here 
early today, and the Chicago Ameri- 

and Nationals hoped the tempera
ture would moderate sufficiently for 
their third contest. Each has a game 
stowed away and needs three games to 
become victor. Red Faber was regard- 
rd as a certainty on the mound for the 
White Sox, and Alexander will likely 
pitch for the Cubs.
The Old Federal League.

Washington, Oct. 10. — Rehearing 
was denied by the supreme court yes
terday of the case brought by thc Bal
timore Club of the defunct Federal 
«Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Pherdlnand
VETERANS LEAVE 

LOVING CUPS IN
CITY VAULT

~Z\He"seA

iB REPORT
nounce
time. ,

The MacNeiil case has aroused a do- 
minion wide interest, particularly as a 
result of the Intervention of the G. W. 
V. A., which backed the young veteran 
in his fight to have the entire case re
viewed before the courts again.

Duluth, Minn. Oct. 10—Walter M. 
Hoover, world’s sculling champion, to
day denied that he has issued a sweep
ing challenge to all comers to row at 
the American Legion A. meet at New 
Orleans.

“I have issued no challenge,” he said, 
“it is not mv place. The legion asked 
me to attend and I will row at their 
request.”

owner Woodstock, Ont. Oct. TO—City clerk 
Morrison finds himself burdened with a 
vault full of silverware as a result of 
the failure of a great many war veter
ans to claim loving cups which were 
ordered by the city to be presented to 
the local men who took part in the war.

About 150 of these trophies have 
never been claimed. The clerk is ask
ing the veterans to come along and get 
them.

PREDICTS INDIA 
DRY IN FEW YEARS z . ; Ittuêd by tMik- 

> ority of t ht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee. 
R. F. S tup ar t, 
director of meteor.

, o logical servie

KILLS CHIEF OF POLICE
ONLY TO BE SHOT DEAD

Missouri Man Fires at Men About to 
Arrest Him—His Sister is Wounded.

».eSIR HENRY DUKE
HEADS INTERNATIONAL 

MARITIME COMMITTEE

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 10—India is fall
ing in line with other countries, flying 
the prohibition banner and within a 
few years the British dependency, with 
a native population of 300,000,000 will I 
be absolutely dry, according to Dr. J- 
N. Jan Nyogi, prominent Indian pro
hibition advocate, who reached here 
yesterday from Calcutta.

A

London, Oct. 10 — The 13th con
ference of the International Maritime 
Committee opened in London yester-iax. 
Sir Henry Duke of the admiralty court 
of England, was elected president and 
Judge Hough was elected vice-presi
dent. The agenda to be presented at 
the Brussels meeting of the committee 
was discussed.

MISSING FISHERMEN
GET SAFELY TO PORTCape Girardeau, Mo., Octi 10—Chief 

of Police Jeff Hutson and Willis Wil- 
leford were shot and killed and Vir- 
vinia Willeford was wounded here as 
Chief of Police Hutson and Policeman 
H. F. Wyckham entered the Willeford 
heme to arrest Willeford.

Willeford shot and Hutson fell, Wick
ham returned the lire, killing Wille
ford and inflicting a flesh wound on 
his sister. Willeford had been sought 
on a charge of stealing an aütomobile.

Yarmouth, X. S, Oct. 10.—Alfred 
Doucett and Eloi Pothier, who strayed 
from their vessel, the Patrick and 
Michael, while attending their trawls 
on Sunday, about fifteen miles south 
of Seal Island, arrived safely at 
Wedgeport yesterday, 
and Michael arrived here today with 
lier flag at half-mast for the men.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the south Atlantic states yesterday 
is moving northward and is now 
tered in Ohio, while pressure is high
est in Alberta. The weather has been 
fine from British Columbia to Northern 
Ontario and mostly cloudy from South 
Ontario to the maritime provinces. 

Rain.

STREET CARS IN 
COLLISION AND 

TWENTY HURT
cen-

DOCTOR SAYS THAT
TUBERCULOSIS MAY 

HELP ONE LIVE LONGER Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10. — Twenty 
persons were injured, four seriously, 
last night, in a head-on collision of two 
St. Jean avenue street ears. The cars 
Were running at a rapid rate of speed 
when one of them jumped a cross
over switch, fouling the other track.

The Patrick cansProgressive Candidate.
Vars Ont., Oct. 10— At a convention 

of the Russell County Farmers political 
association yesterday, Phliias Blanchard 
of Embrun, was selected as Progressive 
candidate in the provincial by-election 
to be held on Oct 23.________

Idle at Marseilles.
Marseilles, Oct. 10—Work was at a 

complete standstill on ■ the waterfront 
here today, the dock and coal workers 
failing to report for duty this mom
ie».

Milwaukee, Oct. 10—To prolong 
your life, have tuberculosis.

Such advice was offered yesterday by” 
Dr. J. W. Pettit of Ottawa, Illinois, 
vice-president of the National Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association, attending the 
Mississippi Valley Conference here. Dr. 
Pettit is 75 years "of age. Y ears ago he 
had tuberculosis.

“That’s why I am living so long,” he 
said. “Any individual who contracts 
tuberculosis and leads the orderly sort 
of life he must to get well, and con
tinues to lead that life, lives longer than 
he ordinarily w ould.”

Forecasts:—;
Maritime — Mostly cloudy today. 

Wednesday fresh to strong easterly 
winds,, with rain.

Gulf and North Shore — Generally 
fair today. Wednesday fresh to 
strong easterly winds, becoming show
ery.

HE WAS ORGANIZER
OF 1,200 CORPORATIONSJ. H. GRADY OF NOVA

SCOTIA DEAD IN WEST
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 10—John 

Henry Grady, a native of Nova Scotia, 
and a veteran of three wars, died here 
last night, aged 77. He served in the 
Fenian Raids, in the Riel rebellion and 
in the great war, the Jatter as a troop 
escort. He had lived in British Colum
bia 34 year*

Kittery, Maine, Oct. 10—Horace Mit
chell, who organized 1,200 corporations 
doing business in other states, many of 
them million dollar capitalizations un
der thc laws of Maine, died today. He 
served in both branches of the legisla
ture and was formerly proprietor of the 
Champertown Hotel.

To Eliminate Waste.
Detroit, Oct. 10—Waste elimination 

in the paper industry was the theme 
of the annual convention of the Techni
cal Association of the Pulp and Paper 
Industry, opening here yesterday for a 
two day session.

X wasto set over 
consented to.

Brunten vs. Paisley, and Thompson 
et al vs. Paisley et al—M. G. Teed, K. 
C., for plaintiffs, moved for trial in 

Consented to.

New England—Showers tonight and 
on Wednesday; somewhat warmer to
night; fresh to strong southeast and 
south winds.Moncton.
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